The regular meeting of the Town Council was held at September 26, 1969 at the Town Hall with the minutes of the previous meeting approved. The general report of the Trustees was read and approved.

Mr. A. B. Thistlethwaite reported for the Trustees that the town had purchased a new mower for the department with the understanding that it would be used for some minor maintenance activities. The pool situation was being handled by the Civic Committee and the Board of Health. The Trustees had been advised to seek changes to allow for the person pouring sewage into the street. A letter from the Postman was read concerning condition of properties near the area due to floodwater. The Civic Committee will check this. The Trustees have not had a recent report on the progress of the sewer system.

The question was raised as to whether we can enforce traffic violations on Garden Road as this is private. The Attorney General stated recently that for enforcement of traffic violations on public roads, the fines are private. The Attorney General stated recently that the enforcement of traffic violations is part of the duties of the Trustees. The trustees reported that the motion was accepted.

Albert Williams reported for the Civic
Committee that the post had been closed.
by the Board of Health. Hurricane damage
was rather extensive in the woods and
along the creek but not too much damage
in the town. Butchelm disease has
destroyed more advice and the will hang
to be removed. The Board of Health will
not dismiss just against defective
years until the referendum at December.
If it is defeated they will then demand
that all selecting takes the unperfecting
screw. The work on mosquitoes was
only preliminary this year, but a program
at the near organized to start early
next spring. Pet fishermen hopes they should
get applause for the work done on
mosquito control.

A suggestion was made that a
special meeting be called before the vote
on referendum for sewer and that
Board of Health start on matters sewer
should it not.

The report of the Civic Commission
was adopted.

Budget Committee presented its budget
for approval to go to referendum.

If the need is to pay down expenses
to save school fees have increased
greatly. The milk collection yes
omitted because most people have
private collection against the new milk
and garbage. My friend asked
why he did not turn the roads
over to the State to maintain. Many
people felt that we should help
control of the roads so that they could be
maintained as our budget permitted and
not be as now as might happen under
state control. H D Ward will check into
whether we can demand state repair
funds.

The report was made and passed
that the budget be presented for referenda
as presented by the Budget Committee.

Registration Committee reported 36 votes.

Safety Committee of Trustees making next problem of
paving sidewalks for October until next March.
Road signs have been authorized to be
purchased.

Transport by Mail and A. J. Frey,
Unmarried Bureaus. H D Ward met with
school committee and all members are willing
to continue in office.

The meeting the discuss fluoridation
was set for Oct 9, 1960.

The next one at session was as follows:

Emmanuel Heston, William Bly, Clyde Davis
James Jemmnick, Donald Hurley, Harry Furman
Arthur Stueby, Richard Robinson, Arthur Stevenson
Andrew Selkirk, Oliver Shabib
Henry Anglin, Gerald Rho
Earl Selkirk, Earl Van Deusen

A motion was made but not voted upon
that a quorum from the Board of
Health be put on the motion announcing
a special meeting to be
Referendum on Tenders. The notice states that people who have overflowing septic tanks will be compelled to correct them. It was felt that an announcement from the Town Council secretary should not be a political announcement.

A motion was made and passed that the minutes of the special meeting preceding the referendum be sent to all brokers at the polling list.

On motion the meeting adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Mary Morris